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WEEKLY UPDATE: EDITION 8 
2021/2022 

PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD 

Dear Parents, 

 

Is it really only 5 days since we returned from Half Term? It never ceases to amaze me just how much 
we can fit into a typical St Joseph’s week – if that term is not something of an oxymoron. Having had 
two late evenings for the Year 10 Whet’s Next evening and last night’s Junior School Open Evening, as 
well as having gone with Mrs Gardner to the ISA SW regional Swimming Gala at Sherborne on 
Wednesday, it has been something of a whirlwind return to school, but a hugely enjoyable one at that. 

Last night’s event was a lovely example of the best of the school – with teachers in their classrooms 
organising activities for prospective parents interested in the school, and for the Year 6 helpers to assist 
staff and have a great deal of fun doing so. Staff and children combined to show a little of the school to 
the parents and children who visited, and I was very proud of them all. The evident pride they have in St 
Jo’s came across very naturally, and they showed the school in a lovely – and accurate – light. The cake 
the enjoyed at the end of the evening was richly deserved. 

Similarly, the pupils who attended the ISA swimming were a great pleasure to accompany, and did the 
school proud, whether they won their races or not. The team was led by the talented trio of Tom Greet 
and the sister act of Olivia and Hollie Shute, with pupils from Year 4 to 7 competing in the pool. We will 
find out who made it through to the Nationals shortly, but every single pupil who took to the water did 
the school proud, and for many it was their first swimming gala. 

Going on the trip brought home again the importance of continuing such important elements of the 
wider life of the school: the experience of a shared endeavour such as being part of a swim team, 
having fun with peers and pupils from other year groups on the bus, healthy competition and the 
experience of a wider world. 

Many such things have been lost, or postponed, over the past two years, and we are determined that 
we will provide as positive an experience as possible for all of our pupils. We are still actively working to 
increase the swimming provision for Juniors as this is such an essential skill for all children, particular as 
we are either (a) living in the only English county with only one land border, or (b) living in Cornwall 
where our only border is with England (delete as applicable.) 

For now, it is time to enjoy the weekend and then get ready for all that the term brings. Signing has 
started again, and we can hear the first sounds of Christmas as KS1 start to learn their songs for thei5r 
production, while KS2 are starting in with their rehearsals. While we hope for a live production, we are 
also wiring the hall for the camera so we can live stream easily—and we will do this regardless, so as 
many people as possible can enjoy what will be a great event. 

As ever, the thought has to be what can we do, and not what can’t we do—and with the enthusiasm 
and sense of joy your children bring to the school, there are no limits on what we can achieve together 
this term at St Jo’s. 

 

With best wishes,  

Oliver Scott 
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Dear Junior School Parents, 

 

I hope you all had a fabulous 2-week break. The children certainly have come back into school 
bright eyed, and bushy tailed and ready for the term ahead.   

 

There has been much excitement this week, as the children across the junior school have found 
out which Christmas plays KS1 and KS2 are doing and what their parts in it will be. The Year 6’s 
and 2’s take on the responsibility of learning the main parts for their respective plays but as any 
budding thespian knows, a musical cannot happen without the chorus and all the children have an 
equally important part to play in ensuring that both productions are a success.   
 
Next week, two of the junior classes are out on school trips. Year 3 is visiting Truro 
Museum on Monday to take part in a Roman workshop and Year 6 is off to the Bodmin Keep 
Cornwall Army Museum to enhance their World War 1 topic. Please remember to pay 
for school trips as soon as you can. Letters have been sent out detailing costs, equipment 
requirements and timings.  
 
Children who have received stars of the week or special mentions this week may have noticed that 
these have not been laminated. Every little thing we can do to reduce our carbon footprint and 
plastic use is a step in the right direction for protecting our planet for our children. With this in 
mind, we will no longer laminate certificates, unless asked to specifically by a parent.  
 
KS1 provision at the end of school has now changed so there will be KS1 activities and a specific 
club after school. I am aware that some children did not manage to get into the club they wished 
and in the spring term we will try to rectify this and allow different children to participate in 
the selection of clubs available. Please be assured that this is an enhancement to our after-school 
provision. The children doing KS1 activities (aka KS1 prep) will be doing similar activities to those 
of last term and the clubs will be as an addition to this. We have to limit club sizes to ensure that 
there are no health and safety issues.  
 
If you have any questions about your child’s time in school or the teaching and learning in their 
class, please do contact your child’s class teacher or me, rather than any other member of staff. 
We are always happy to help with any issues that may arise and will pass on information to other 
relevant staff where appropriate. The pastoral care of your children is at the heart of everything 
we do here at St Josephs.  
 

Have a lovely weekend.  

 

Caroline Skerry   
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Dear Senior School Parents, 

 

It has been a nice refreshing start back to our Autumn Term two, both weather wise 
and also with the 'fire break' that the two week half term gave us for Covid-19. We 
continue to work with Covid-19 protocols to ensure a safe an environment as we can, 
whilst ensuring your child's education is not impacted. Please do encourage your child 
to test twice weekly as this really does help stop the spread, particularly with 
asymptomatic cases.  

 

I hope that the 'What's Next?' evening for Year 10 gave valuable information for you 
and your child and has allowed for conversations regarding their post 16 options. This 
week we also had a return to ISA events! Again, a brilliant refreshing event to have 
happened, which we have not been able to do for some time. Well done to all our 
swimmers that went to the SW ISA Swimming Gala; we look forward to seeing if you 
have qualified for the National event in the London Aquatics Centre.  

 

Pupils should now all have access to the revision guides that have been sent to both 
parent and pupil Portal areas. Please assist them in accessing if needed and support 
them in their revision leading up to the exams. Of course, staff in school will be 
helping them. I also sent to pupils a useful revision strategy guide for any pupils that 
are still unsure on the best ways to revise. 

 

Next week we have Year 10 parents evening on Tuesday and Remembrance assembly 
on Thursday. There is also the Remembrance walk in Launceston and Ten Tors training 
on Sunday 14th. We also look forward to having some rugby fixtures next week. 

 

I hope you have a great weekend and enjoy any fireworks events you may be 
attending. 

 

Sam Matthews 

 

Deputy Head of School 
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Senior Subject 

Wonders of the 

Week 

History: Year 8 have been delving into the Gunpowder 
Plot and looking at the evidence of how it was          
uncovered and deciding whether Guy Fawkes and the 
plotters were set up. The level of discussion and how 
they have listened to each other as they sift through 
the evidence before coming to their conclusions has 
been a pleasure to witness. The excitement of          
discovering a link and seeing their eyes light up,    
amazing. Everyone, superstar week. 

Year 11 great focus on exam questions and preparation 
this week, for them to be ready for their mocks.       
Improving all the time, well done. 

Humanities: Year 9 Everyone is involved in the election 
as they are learning about how our democracy       
functions. Or does not as well as it should. Hats off to 
the party leaders James Tippett, Rosie Rea and Leo 
Harris as they face the media and the voters and lead 
their parties into the final two weeks of the campaign. 

English: Finn Anderson improved focus and effort in 
English work. Lots of valid contributions to class       
discussion when covering the English Literature poems.  

Religion and World Views: Year 7 Stella for their excellent 
group work on Old Cornish Festivals. Jacob Hawke for 
demonstrating excellent knowledge in RS this week.  

MFL:  Theo Felcey for making amazing progress this week. 

Key Stage Stars of the Week 

 

KS1: Tobias Jones 

 

KS2:  Ruan Walker 

 

KS3:  Millie Rose 

 

KS4:  Erin Callaghan 

Teddy Bears’ Picnic 

 

KS1 enjoyed a Teddy Bears Picnic in 
the glorious autumn sunshine to 
celebrate the last day of a very busy 
first half term. 
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It has been a long wait for a “real gig” and when the invitation arrived it did not give us very long to 
prepare, one of the pieces that we are going sing was something we were starting to get ready for 
next March! The girls in Canzonetta were so pleased to have the offer to perform to a live audience 
that we jumped at the chance to take part. The concert is a well established event in Tavistock and 
as such is usually very well attended being very much aimed at all ages. Please do come along and 
support the girls (details for booking the free tickets are on the poster), we very much look forward 
to seeing you there. 
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Congratulations……. 

 

 

 

….to pupil Jack Woods for being selected for the Devon  under-15  
hockey squad. 

He has worked incredibly hard for his place including a recent 3 hour 
training session in Tiverton which he really enjoyed. 

 

…..to Lili , who spent most of her half term rehearsing 
for and then performing in the English Youth Ballet’s 
production of The Nutcracker at the Princess Theatre in 
Torquay. She played a snowflake and a Bon Bon. She  
absolutely loved the experience of dancing in a           
professional ballet production with principal artists from 
all over the world.    

https://www.launcestonlife.com/post/the-show-must-go-

on-lili-from-altarnun-wows-audiences?

__FB_PRIVATE_TRACKING__=%7B%

22loggedout_browser_id%22%3A%

……...to all our amazing swimmers who represented the school 

at the ISA SW Swimming Gala  at the Oxley Sports Centre in 

Sherborne on Wednesday this week. 

It was a long day but well worth the effort with some brilliant 

results.  We will let you know the results of who will go        

forward to represent the school in the final at the London Aquatic Centre on Sunday 28th November. 

https://www.launcestonlife.com/post/the-show-must-go-on-lili-from-altarnun-wows-audiences?__FB_PRIVATE_TRACKING__=%7B%22loggedout_browser_id%22%3A%2284f1173f283893f061d6c878e8f29e11827dcb79%22%7D&fbclid=IwAR3tdxoXSGGkiVC28iLeX36hsK3I-YLQhSUJ_q8Rdhjt14c1u5MJXP
https://www.launcestonlife.com/post/the-show-must-go-on-lili-from-altarnun-wows-audiences?__FB_PRIVATE_TRACKING__=%7B%22loggedout_browser_id%22%3A%2284f1173f283893f061d6c878e8f29e11827dcb79%22%7D&fbclid=IwAR3tdxoXSGGkiVC28iLeX36hsK3I-YLQhSUJ_q8Rdhjt14c1u5MJXP
https://www.launcestonlife.com/post/the-show-must-go-on-lili-from-altarnun-wows-audiences?__FB_PRIVATE_TRACKING__=%7B%22loggedout_browser_id%22%3A%2284f1173f283893f061d6c878e8f29e11827dcb79%22%7D&fbclid=IwAR3tdxoXSGGkiVC28iLeX36hsK3I-YLQhSUJ_q8Rdhjt14c1u5MJXP
https://www.launcestonlife.com/post/the-show-must-go-on-lili-from-altarnun-wows-audiences?__FB_PRIVATE_TRACKING__=%7B%22loggedout_browser_id%22%3A%2284f1173f283893f061d6c878e8f29e11827dcb79%22%7D&fbclid=IwAR3tdxoXSGGkiVC28iLeX36hsK3I-YLQhSUJ_q8Rdhjt14c1u5MJXP
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COP26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recycling 

St Joseph's School have been accepted to be part of a highly popular recycling scheme.   

 

We are asking for donations of working tech to be dropped into a collection box in the office and broken 
plastic toys to be dropped into a collection box in the foyer.   

 

 

Once full, these boxes can be collected and then the value of 
the tech will determine the vouchers for books that the 
school will receive.   

This week, as part of the COP26 event, Year 5 
have joined an online climate symposium with 
the WWF to learn about the impact of a rising 
climate on our natural world. 

#COP26 #PSTT #WWF  

Missing in Action……. 

Mrs Gardner has mislaid her    

Wonderboom 3 speaker box.  It is 

burgundy in colour and cylindrical 

in shape. 

 

It was last seen in the ground floor 

photocopy room. 

 

If anyone has seen it or found it 

can they please either return it to 

Reception or inform Reception of 

its whereabouts in order that it can 

be reunited with Mrs Gardner. 

 

Many thanks! 
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Royal British Legion 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Royal British Legion Box is located in 

Reception for  your        

donation for poppies 

and other poppy    

appeal items such as 

rulers, snap bands, 

wrist bands and zip         

decorations. 

Science Award 

Congratulations to St Joseph’s Junior Head,         

Caroline Skerry, who has this week had her      

Primary Science Teaching Award endorsed by The 

Wellcome Trust. This well-deserved award comes 

following recognition of her innovative ways to   

engage pupils in Science by making it relevant 

and exciting. The award recognises Mrs Skerry’s  

work not only within school but beyond her 

school remit to reach as many other staff and  

pupils she can in Cornwall. Mrs Skerry works 

closely with a number of MATs in the south west 

to engage other science leaders and to              

encourage them to embrace their role, delivering 

workshops and training. The Primary Science 

Teaching Trust said ‘We know that great science 

teaching in schools depends on brilliant science 

leadership and Mrs Skerry’s contribution to this is            

outstanding’.  

We think Mrs Skerry is an exceptional member of 

the St Joseph’s community, and we are all        

extremely proud of her and congratulate her for 

this well-deserved award. Well-done, Mrs Skerry! 
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Blue Sky Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are some wonderful firework pictures that have been done by our Blue Sky Club members. 
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Anti-Bullying Week 2021 is happening from Monday 15th – Friday 19th November and has 
the theme ‘One Kind Word’. It is coordinated by the Anti-Bullying Alliance, which is based 
at leading children’s charity the National Children’s Bureau. In a world that can sometimes 
feel like it’s filled with negativity, one kind word can provide a moment of hope.  

 

It can be a turning point. It can change someone’s perspective. It can change their day. It 
can change the course of a conversation and break the  cycle of bullying.  Best of all, one 
kind word leads to another. Kindness fuels kindness.  

 

So from the playground to Parliament, and from our phones to our homes, together, our 
actions can fire a chain reaction that powers positivity. It starts with one kind word. It 
starts today. 

 

Pupils will be looking at Antibullying throughout the week during assemblies, tutor time 
and PSHE lessons. We would also like to invite everyone to wear odd socks on Monday 
15th November. 

 

PSHE Corner 
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WW1 Trench Models 

Fantastic half term holiday   
homework from Year 6. Amazing 
WW1 trench models, drawings, 
photographs of trenches on 
beaches and a mine craft film too. 
Great work Y6! 
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